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 December 2022 

Dear Friends, 
 
Like most years, we have jumped from Halloween to Christmas.  No decorations 
for Thanksgiving, just food, family, and football.  We leap from witches and skel-
etons to Santa and reindeers.  By the time you get this newsletter, we will have 
started Advent.  Advent is defined as an arrival of a notable person or event.  Ad-
vent is the four weeks leading to Christmas, the celebration of Jesus Christ’s birth. 
Typically, the time is used to prepare ourselves for the birth celebration.  Joy to 
the World captures the idea, “Joy to the world, the Lord is come; let Earth receive 
her King; Let every heart prepare Him room; and heaven and nature sing.”  Ad-
vent is the time we prepare room in our hearts for Jesus.   
 

Sounds simple!  Pam and I are preparing room for our family to arrive later this month for Jonathan and 
Bonny’s wedding.  We are sorting, tossing, and cleaning.  We all prepare for the Christmas celebration with 
decorations to hang, parties to attend, food to cook, presents to buy, errands to run, and family to visit.  There 
will even be a baby born and a marriage performed!  Anyone tired yet?   
 
How do we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus?  How do we prepare him room?  The story is told of a 
prophetess named Anna (Luke 2:36-38).  She was expecting something big from God.  She never left the tem-
ple but worshipped there, fasting and praying.  Her expectation was fulfilled, when Joseph and Mary brought 
Jesus to the temple for dedication 
 
The key to waiting is expecting something big from God.  As we celebrate the birth of Jesus, our faith is re-
newed and lives empowered.  In David Peterson’s devotional, Counting Our Blessings, he describes God’s 
creative power.  “Christmas is the fulfillment of God’s endless creativity.  At one time we thought the earth 
was the center of creation; then we thought it was the sun; then our Milky Way galaxy.  Now we think there 
are 500 billion galaxies like ours.  The truth we keep discovering with God’s blessings is that there are always 
more of them.  Abraham and Sarah couldn’t have a child.  The Israelites couldn’t cross the Red Sea.  Elijah 
thought he was the last faithful one.  The multitude was hungry on the hillside.  Martha couldn’t imagine how 
her brother Lazarus could escape the tomb.  Each time God stunned them with more – more life, more love, 
more hope, more power, more grace, more ways through.” 
 
Peterson tells of a business near his house that burned to the ground; the next morning a sign scrawled in green 
chalk declared, ‘We’re still open.’  Beyond the smoldering ruins of life, remember: God’s blessings are always 
greater than our misfortunes.   
 
Our wonderful Lord never runs out of ideas.  Never is caught by surprise.  Never says, “Oops.”  Never let’s go 
of us.  Never gets tired of our prayers.  Never gives up on us, even when we are at our worst.  Expect God to 
do more in your life, more than you can ever imagine. 
 
May we prepare him room this Advent and always. 
 
Love and Prayers,  
 



Mission of the Month:  

Angel Tree 
 

Once again this year, we invite the congregation to help make Christ-
mas a little brighter for the families at Community Child Care!  Gifts 
should be brought to the church no later than December 18th.  Please 
place the gifts in a gift bag rather than wrapping them in paper.   At-
tach your wish list card to the gifts when you drop them off. 
 
Angel wish lists will be available December 4th.  You can pick one up 
after church, or Eva Dye can send you the information (feel free to 
call, text or email:  evadye@yahoo.com;  615-559-3860).  Donations 
are also very appreciated, and we’ll do the shopping for you!   Please 
send checks to the church office and designate as Angel Tree.  

**************************************************************************************** 

Sunshine Ministry:  Put on your  Santa hat (or  
ugly sweater) and come join the Sunshine Ministry 
on Tuesday, December 20th, in Martin Hall for a 
time of fun and fellowship. Our longtime friend 
and fellow worshiper, Susan Keen, will be provid-
ing the ham and rolls, and we will supply all the 
"brunch-type" side dishes. We can just about 
promise that no one will go home hungry or empty
-handed! "Christmas is a time when you get home-
sick, even when you're home."  

**************************************************************************************** 

The Sunshine Ministry auctioned off four Turkey drumsticks 

after their Thanksgiving Feast. *
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Thanks, Avery Linn for running the 

popcorn machine at the Soup/Sandwich 

Luncheon. 
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Daily Bible Reading 
In 2022, the daily Bible reading schedule will take you on a journey between the Old and New Testament 
books.  There will be three or four chapters a day.  Each month consists of 25 readings.  You will have several 
days each month (during and at the end of the month) to reflect on your favorite selections or catchup on 
missed readings.   
 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS—DECEMBER 

 
December 1     2 Thessalonians; Isaiah 42   December 25  Reflection 
December 2  Nahum; Isaiah 43    December 26    Revelation 13-14; Isaiah 62 
December 3  Reflection     December 27    Revelation 15-16; Isaiah 63 
         December 28    Revelation 17-18; Isaiah 64 
December 4  2 Peter; Isaiah 44    December 29    Revelation 19-20; Isaiah 65 
December 5  Habakkuk; Isaiah 45    December 30    Revelation 21-22; Isaiah 66 
December 6  Zephaniah; Isaiah 46    December 31    Reflection 
December 7      Jude; Isaiah 47 
December 8      Haggai; Isaiah 48 
December 9  Zechariah 1-3; Isaiah 49 
December 10    Reflection 
 
December 11    Zechariah 4-6; Isaiah 50 
December 12    Zechariah 7-9; Isaiah 51 
December 13    Zechariah 10-12, Isaiah 52 
December 14    Zechariah 13-14; Isaiah 53 
December 15    Malachi 1-2; Isaiah 54 
December 16    Malachi 3-4; Isaiah 55 
December 17    Reflection 
 
December 18    Revelation 1-2; Isaiah 56 
December 19    Revelation 3-4; Isaiah 57 
December 20    Revelation 5-6; Isaiah 58 
December 21    Revelation 7-8; Isaiah 59 
December 22    Revelation 9-10; Isaiah 60 
December 23  Revelation 11-12; Isaiah 61     
December 24    Reflection 
 

**************************************************************************************** 

Brad and Kate, on Four Christmases, have been able to skip family 
Christmas’ for years.  They vacationed in faraway places, telling their 
families they were on some made-up mission trip.   However, this Christ-
mas the weather prevents them from traveling and they are stuck visiting 
four homes in one day.  Brad tells Kate, “We just need to get through 
these four Christmases as quickly and painlessly as possible.”  They 
come up with an escape strategy.  The safe word is “Mistletoe.”  If one of 
these houses gets a little too intense just use the safe word. 
 
As you enter the busy holidays and maybe experience some intense cir-
cumstances, you may need a safe word.  A word that reminds you to 
pause and think about God’s beautiful, wonderful gift for you at Christ-
mas.  “Emmanuel” would be a good one – God with us. 



A SEASON FOR REVELATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

We get it. You’re busy this time of year. Preparing for Christmas is time-consuming: get the shopping done, 
cook all the special dishes, put up the decorations, plan the parties, find that “must have” gift for the kids and/
or grandkids, and on and on. Yet if we aren’t careful, we’ll discover that while tending to those duties and 
meeting those demands, we never get around to preparing for what’s most important: the anticipation and ap-
preciation of the birth of Jesus. 
 
We encourage you to set aside an hour each week in December to celebrate Advent among a group gathered 
solely to commemorate the birth of our Lord and Savior. During the 9 a.m. hour for the next three Sundays 
(Dec. 4, 11, and 18), we will meet to consider prophetic Scriptures, Christian traditions, and symbols for 
Christ—each of which can reveal new discoveries about the significance of the birth of Jesus. The discussion 
will be appropriate for all ages, so bring the family and come let us adore Him together! 
 
And then, as you begin to consider New Year’s resolutions for next year, why not think about committing to 
that 9 a.m. hour every Sunday morning? In response to the comments received from the recent congregational 
survey, we will be offering multiple options for the traditional Sunday School hour (which should help get us 
awake and alert for the worship service). We’re starting the year with two: 
 

 
 
These two series will begin at 9 a.m. on January 8. (Not coincidentally, a youth class will begin at that very 
time, so we will offer something for everyone.) We hope you will choose a group that appeals to you and start 
your new year right by sharing your gifts and insights with others.  
 
We also hope to enlist several people willing to co-teach or team-teach, so that leading a group doesn’t be-
come too much of a burden for any one person. If you’re open to helping facilitate, or if you have an altogether 
different idea for a class, please tell someone on the Discipleship and Education Committee: Tonya Elkins, 
Morgan Linn, Karen Baylor, Kathy Ebbert, Jean Getter, or Stan Campbell.  
 
In the meantime, we wish you all a blessed Christmas and joyous new year. 

Option #1: A classic Christian book study 

Pam Davis will be facilitating a book study on the noted C.S. Lewis book, The Screwtape Letters. The Dis-
cipleship Committee felt that a book study would enable many people (including those committed to our 
various music groups) to attend whenever they can and then do the weekly readings on their own when they 
must be absent. Participants will need to provide their own copy. (The book makes a great stocking stuffer if 
you ask Santa nicely).  

 
Option #2: A Bible book study  

Many survey respondents requested basic Bible study. We’re planning a group that encourages (but doesn’t 
require) preparation for an assigned passage each week. Again, this format should accommodate occasional 
attendees who can’t commit to coming every week. Tentatively, we are starting with the book of Acts with 
its many exciting accounts of Peter, Paul, and the formation of the church. (Class facilitators are yet to be 
determined. Watch this space.) 

**************************************************************************************** 

7:00  p.m.    Traditional Candlelight Communion Service 

8:30  p.m.    Outside Candle Lighting Ceremony 



 

 

 

 

Stan Campbell—As you consider the birth of Jesus this Christmas, may you be as thrilled as the shepherds, 
as confident as the angels, as determined as the Magi, as humble as Joseph, and as willing as Mary to ponder 
in your heart all the incredible truths about Christ’s incarnation. And may the grace and peace that result con-
tinue to increase throughout the new year. 
 
Missie Colson—May your hearts be filled with the Joy, Hope, and the Holy Spirit that the Celebration of the 
birth of Jesus brings to us during this Christmas Season and throughout the New Year! 
 
Paul Decker—I hope you and your family will feel God’s grace as we all use this time to reflect on the glory 
of our Savior. Have a blessed Advent season. 
 
Eva Dye—My prayer this advent season is that we may each feel a sense of wonder of the gift of Christ’s 
birth and the grace and love He brought to each of us. 
 
Jean Getter—I hope that this advent will bring you hope, peace, love and joy as you reflect and prepare to 
remember the birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  Best wishes for a wonderful Advent Season! 
 
Brenda Hubbell—As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus, may we be touched by his teachings and 
reach out to others in gratitude for our many blessings.  We may be his hand reaching out to connect a person 
to advent. 
 
Betty Ingram—As we look with hope to celebrate the birthday of our Christ, let us be ever so thankful for all 
the blessings that we have received.  May we pass on those blessings to others. 
 
John Martin—I wish you love and the peace of Christ during advent as we prepare our hearts and homes for 
the celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ. 
 
Steve Martin—As we move into the Advent season let’s hope for peace and sanity in our world.  Prepare for 
a deeper relationship with Christ, friends, and family.  Have joy in all we do for the kingdom of God.  Love 
our neighbors as much as we say we do.  Have a wonderful and blessed holiday season. 
 
Joesph Ottevaere—The season of Advent is by bar my favorite time of year.  It’s not the arrival of Christmas 
music, parties or gift exchanges, but the richness that unfolds through the entire story of God making His way 
to us amid our sin that makes this season so special.  Advent is a season of preparing for the gift of God’s love 
story fulfilled and it will never be cliché.  I hope you will join with me by making space this Advent to engage 
in God’s love story written for us and brought to life through the birth of Christ. 
 
Jim Perry—As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, let us do our part to share the Love of Jesus 
not only with our families and friends but our neighbors and strangers to help make the world a little better 
this Christmas season.  Give a hearty Merry Christmas to everyone you see. 
 
Ian Pettit—Season’s greetings to you all! As we head enter into Advent and the holiday season, I pray for 
you all that you’re surrounded by joy and peace. I’m thankful for each of you and your love and support of 
my family. An article I recently read noted that in this time of year, we find ourselves between memories and 
hope. Memories reflecting on the past and hope for the future. My wish for you all is that while both may in-
clude turmoil or stress, that our faith in God lends you in peace and happiness. Merry Christmas to you all and 
may God bless you!  
 
Michael Davis—May the God of peace fill you with indescribable peace that brings rest to your souls.  In the 
busyness of the holidays, may we pause to recognize God’s love and faithfulness that is new every morning.  
Love and prayers. 



 

**************************************************************************************** 

The Property Committee is responsible for maintaining our church buildings 
and grounds, managing capital, improvement projects, and generally ensuring 
a safe and healthy worship environment.  Members serving on the committee 
are Ched Yearout, David Abbott, John Martin, Drew Covington and Barry In-
gram. 
 
Some of the projects completed this year include: 
 
 The sanctuary windows have been cleaned and the new storm windows 

which were being fabricated  last year have been installed 
 The Praise Band room has been renovated and expanded 
 The uneven landing on the back stairwell has been repaired 
 A new phone system was purchased along with a video doorphone and electronic door latch 
 A child-height handrail has been installed on stairs to the day school 
 New flooring has been installed in the hall and education wing 
 Volleyball poles have been rediscovered and painted and a 4-square court has been added 
 The gas stove was sold and replaced by a food warmer 
 Four security cameras have been installed and linked to an iPad in Linda’s office 
 The 7.5-ton heating and cooling unit that serves the second floor has been replaced. 
 
In the coming weeks, we will review maintenance and project requirements for 2023 and develop and submit a 
budget to support those needs. 
 
It is our pleasure to serve and help preserve our beautiful church. 

The members of the committee are: Drew Covington, 
Chair, Barry Ingram, Carl Scott, Kay Keck, Linda 
Agee (Church Administrator), Missie Colson and Paul 
Decker (Ministry Unit Moderators), and Bud Anderson 
(Treasurer).  

The ministry of the committee is to provide oversight, advice, and expertise to the Session and to committees 
of the Session regarding the financial matters of the church and to draft and recommend policies and proce-
dures impacting the financial management of the church.  

**************************************************************************************** 

Where: First Presbyter ian Church 

When: Friday, December  2nd 

1:00—6:00 p.m. 

and Thursday, December  22nd  

11:00—4:00 p.m. 

Please call 1-800-RED-CROSS  

or visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter:  



October 2022 
Revenue     $ 222,965.55 
Expenses    $ 270,616.57   
Shortfall     $- 47,651.02 

SERMON SCHEDULE  

December 4 –   God’s peace on Earth, Isaiah 11:1-10 (Communion) 
December 11 – The holy highway, Isaiah 35:1-10 
December 18 – Lessons and Carols  
               Combined choirs with St. Joseph of Arimathea 
December 24 – Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion service (7:00 P.M.) 
               Outside candle ceremony (8:30 P.M.) 
December 25 – Devotion and music will be prerecorded and available at 10:00 A.M. 

**************************************************************************************** 

Once again, Advent is here, and Christmas is right around the corner.  It’s hard to 
believe that it’s that time of year.  The Christmas season is the time that I look for-
ward to singing my favorite Christmas hymn, O Come, All Y e Faithful.  This year, 
the choir has an exciting Advent/Christmas season with something new. 
 
On December 18, during the Sunday morning service, we will sing Lessons and Car-
ols.  This service tells the story of the coming and birth of Jesus through scriptures 
and music.  There will be choir anthems as well as congregational singing.  It is a 
very moving service that I’m sure will prepare us for Christmas.  Our Lessons and 

Carols service is modeled after the English Lessons and Carols service that was first done in 1880 at the Truro 
Cathedral in England.  The best-known Lessons and Carols service in England is probably at King’s College in 
Cambridge.   
 
Hear is the new and exciting part.  This year for our morning service, our choir will be joined by the choir 
from St. Joseph of Arimathea Episcopal Church where Allison serves as Organist and Choir Director.  The 
combined choirs will sing A Festival of Lessons and Carols by Hal Hopson.  Hal Hopson, for several years, 
served as Director of Music at Westminster Presbyterian Church in Nashville.  At 5:00 p.m. on December 18, 
the combined choirs will present A Festival of Lessons and Carols by Hal Hopson with orchestra at St. Joseph 
of Arimathea Episcopal Church.    
 
As in the past, we are looking for people to read the various lessons.  If you are interested in reading, please let 
Michael or me know.  You can e-mail me at tony@hendersonvillefpc.org and I can send you a copy of the les-
son.   
 
I have to say that I am excited about the upcoming events.  First, working with the two choirs has been fun.  
Everyone works well together, enjoys each other’s company, and it feels like we have been singing together 
for years.  Second, I get to work with my wife on a performance.  Please come out and support our choirs and 
their hard work.   
 
And it’s probably not too early to say, “Merry Christmas”. 
 
Tony Williams 

Just a reminder:  All contr ibutions  to be applied to 2022 year -end giving must be in the church office or 

postmarked by December 31, 2022 to be credited  to your contribution statement for 2022.  Thank you for 

your continued support of God’s work here at First Presbyterian Church. 
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Linda Agee, Church Administrator  
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Sara Webne, Nursery Attendant 

Carolyn McCoy, P.D.S. Director 

PDSDirector123@gmail.com  

   1  - Freda Blackwell 

   4  - Robert Wells 

   8  - Tommy Decker 

 Patricia Booze 

 13  - Kay Keck 

 14  - Mary Lou Settle 

 18  - Pat Paisley 

 Carol Thompson 

 Jason Elliott 

 19  - Charlie Swan 

 24  - Hal Hubbell 

 28  - Connie Allen 

 Gracie Davis 

 Gloria Deaner 

 31  - Taylor Frazier 

 Tyler Frazier 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE STAFF!   

The church office will be closed on Friday, December 

23rd and Monday, December 26th for the Christmas 

Holidays!    


